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President’s Report
Welcome to season 2013. We have been a bit late to get started due to a few issues but we are now back up and running
with the River Road Express. Many thanks to Sue Hannigan who has kindly volunteered to be our new ‘news editor’
and what a great job she has done.
Football!! Yes, it’s started and we are now 2 weeks into the season. I say it every year but the season will go really
quick so make sure you enjoy all aspects of it. Fantastic to see that we have 3 sides in all our mini ages and for the first
time in many years, we can fill a Sunday at Bill Delauney with senior sides - all with healthy numbers.
On the park, results have been a little mixed. One side that has put their hand up is the U11-s. Two tough games to open
the season and they’ve come out on top in both. The 12s too have enjoyed success with big wins in the opening rounds.
In the minis our U8 Green team, many of who are first timers, have also had 2 good wins – so new to the Club and footy
that they didn’t know the Club song!!! Of the Sunday sides both our A grades are ‘2 from 2’ and sending messages that
they will be around come the first weekend in September!
This weekend
We have games at Bill Delauney on Sunday with our 15s and both A grades playing. Get down and watch some great
footy and for those new to the Club that don’t know the song, watch the A grades perform when they win – you’ll learn
it pretty quick!!
Helpers
Parents - we need your help every time we have home games. Your managers will all be chasing you to do jobs like
BBQing and helping in the canteen. Leave your kids with the coach and come in and help for that 40 minutes before
kick off. It’s easy and really helps our day go smoothly.
Saint of the Week
Kindly donated by Michael Sleiman of Daystar First National, our first winner of the year is Tim Millar from the U8s.
Tim put in countless hours on the BBQ during trials and our ‘Super Sunday’ at Delauney in Round 1. Thanks Tim,
yours efforts were noticed and very much appreciated.

ST CHRISTOPHER’S
JUNIOR RUGBY
LEAGUE CLUB
Home Ground:
Bill Delauney Reserve
Cnr The River Rd & Henry Lawson Dr
PICNIC POINT, NSW
PO Box 26, PANANIA, NSW 2213

Phone: 9773-3308 (Club House)
Website: www.stchristophers.com.au
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Round 2 Results
Team

Opposition

Venue

Result

For

Against

6 Gold

Bulls

Ruse Park

Lost

8

40

6 White

Bears

Bill Delauney

Lost

16

20

6 Blue

Sports

Steve Folkes Reserve

Won

8

0

7 Green

Colts

Killara Reserve

Lost

0

44

7 White

St Johns

Bill Delauney

Lost

20

22

Bears

Bill Delauney

Lost

14

16

8 Green

Tigers-R

Bill Delauney

Won

46

6

8 White

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

Draw

4

4

Tigers

Bill Delauney

Lost

10

34

9.3

Broncos

Middleton Park

Lost

10

24

9.1

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

Won

16

12

10.1

Tigers

Bill Delauney

Lost

0

36

11.1

Tigers

Bill Delauney

Won

18

12

12.2

Bears-R

Bill Delauney

Won

26

0

13R

St Johns

Bill Delauney

Lost

0

50

13.2

Chester Hill

Bill Delauney

Won

26

0

14.2

Greenacre

Roberts Park

Lost

4

42

15.1

Dundas

St Pats Dundas

Lost

0

36

16.1

Earlwood Saints

Riverwood Park

Lost

10

30

19.1

Holy Cross

Steve Folkes

Lost

4

22

A Res

All Saints

Hillier Oval

Won

16

6

Berala

Peter Hislop

Won

18

8

7 Blue

8 Blue

A Grade
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Under 6 Gold ~ Lost 8 - 40 v Bulls
Last Saturday, April 13, our under six gold boys played a great game with the very competent Bulls who beat them
36-8. Our stand out player was Tyler Munn who narrowed the score with his two tries. All our boys tackled and ran
very hard and came off the field very tired. Darcy, Dylan, Daniel, Noah and Elio demonstrated outstanding effort
and commitment but Man of the Match clearly had to go to Tyler for his amazing tries, Fantastic work Tyler!

Under 6 White ~ Lost 16-20 v Bears
Under 6 Blue ~ Won 8-0 v Sports
Thursday night training has mainly been for working on defence. This was put into
practice against Bankstown Sports, with the boys keeping them scoreless. We managed to get only two tries ourselves, but if our tackling stays strong we will win most games. The foundations of the brick wall are setting.
Thomas tackled like a machine again, he ran a little straighter and will walk over the opposition with his strength by
going straight. Lachlan was able to pick up a loose ball and scoot away for one of our two tries. Lucas was our other
try scorer with a great darting run with a little dummy to top it off and great tackling as always. Max and Kristian
were into everything with great 1sr receiver play that set up a lot of our plays. Their up and back defence shows
what training achieves. Riley had good runs with his full potential (speed) still to be shown, his tackling making up
for this in this game. Patrick did some tackles that needed to be made helping his mates all the way, his runs were
strong and straight with the sideline always in the distance. Eddie put in 100% effort for the whole game. His first
few tackles were a little high, it was only after the ref penalised him that it all came good for him. The ref even commented on his better tackling technique that remained for the rest of the game. A worthy Man of the Match. Boys
great tackling and lets keep building the Brick wall.
MOM – Eddie Carrera.

Encouragement - Kristian

Under 6 Blue ~ Lost 16-18 v St Johns (Round 1)
First game of the season and the opposition looked to be a similar size, much to the relief of the boys and the parents. Riley had a great start with a strong run, followed by Lucas who looked elusive with a swerving run through
the defence. St. John's proved to have a great defence and upon winning the ball, scored early with an awesome
individual effort. Tommy made a great tap start and a good run up the middle, then Max had an awesome run and
was pushed into touch. St. John's responded with a great run, which was stopped metres from the line by Lachlan's
awesome try saving tackle. St. John's kept on coming and another try saver tackle was made by Lucas, however we
couldn't hold out and they scored again. Saints responded by holding onto the ball. Eddie, Rhys, Riley and Max
made good metres but all were met by a tough defence until the last tackle, where Lucas made a great run and
beautifully offloaded to Lachlan who ran from half way to score the first try of the season. Lachlan backed up and
scored our second try of the morning, scoring from a run on the last tackle to bring the score to 8 each. St. John's
responded by coming at our boys hard and a number of great tackles were made by Max, Riley, Christian, Lucas and
Patrick. In the end, it came down to Lachlan to put his body on the line and stop a bruising run with his body and his
head. From this brave defence, Tommy Scott made a great run and scored in the corner. St. John's responded with
a try to bring the score all square. Rhys, Christian, Lucas and Eddie made some good metres and Patrick finished off
a great set with a brilliant run, big hand off and a try in the corner. Third quarter and St. John's came out strong
with a try, which was converted to give them the lead and eventually the win. Solid defence from Tommy the tackler, Lucas, Lachlan and Pat ensured no more tries were let in. A very strong defence from our boys. A great start to
the season with the team playing well as a group and showing potential to be a competitive side.
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Under 7 Green ~ Lost 0-44 v Colts
Under 7 Green travelled to Killara reserve in round 2 to take on a strong Milperra
Colts side. Having played just 1 game as a team and with the coach on the field, the
boys did great playing together for a second time and did well given it was their first
time on the field without guidance from a coach, trainer etc. Unfortunately the boys
suffered a 44-0 defeat but to the team’s credit, they didn’t stop trying despite being
in the heat and on the wrong end of the scoreboard. All players had a run and did
their best in defence but were exhausted by game’s end. They should all be proud of
the job they did against an experienced team and I don’t think they will have to wait
long to get their first victory.
Man of the match trophy was awarded to Kian for his gallant efforts in both attack
and defence while Joshua picked up the encouragement award for his great work in
first receiver for the first time.

Under 7 White ~ Lost 20-22 v St Johns
What an improvement one weeks worth of hard and dedicated training by the boys
did! Our game against St Johns was such an improvement from our first game and all
the boys individually and as a team put in some hard work. Unfortunately we were
beaten on the bell, but we didn't care so much about the result because we had just
improved so much since the week before. Our tackling was awesome and we
stopped a few more tries from St Johns by great tackles around the legs. In a losing
team, we walked away as though we had won the game and all the boys were
smiling. Our man of the match this week went to Taj Stapleton with some excellent
try stopping tackles and a good amount of runs up the middle gaining us field
position. Well done Taj! Our encouragement award went to Marcus Khoury, his
determination in all aspects of the game was once again a stand out and he also
kicked an awesome goal to get us in front towards the end of the game. Well done
to all the boys, they were all champions, Jodi your coach was very proud of your
improvement! It was great to see Jordan Raish (brother to Daniel) assisting with the
younger boys in leading the team song, in a defeated team, it was sung with passion
and excitement by the little ones, Go the Saints!!!!!!!

Under 7 Blue ~ Lost 14-16 v Bears

Under 8 Green ~ Won 46-6 v Tigers-R

Under 8 White ~ Draw 4-4 v Chester Hill
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Under 8 Blue ~ Lost 10-34 v Tigers
Our 2nd round match was always going to be a hard one against the very strong
Greenacre Tigers. They scored 2 tries in the first 3rd of the match, with our tryscoring machine Peter Assaf also scoring for us making the score 10-4 at the first
break. Toto’a Lynch had a great game and received the Man of the Match award.
Full credit goes out to the whole team, as this Greenacre side is a standout above
any other team in our competition. Better luck next week boys!

Under 8 Blue ~ Won 36-12 v East Hills (Round 1)
Player names for Under 8-Blue – 2013: Sean Amy, Evan Anderson, Peter Assaf, Kian
Boyne, Ryan Klem, Toto’a Lynch, Owen Millar, Oscar Moseley, Hayden Swibel, Jack
Zanbaka
Having played the night before at halftime of the Bulldogs v Manly game, all our preseason nerves were used up and we headed to Smith Park to play East Hills. No-one
knew what to expect, as this is their first time in our division, and our boys played
their hearts out! We won the season opener 36-12 with ‘Pistol’ Peter Assaf scoring 4
tries. His blockbuster runs, great bone crashing tackles and his ‘never say die’ attitude earning him a man of the match performance. Evan Anderson, our new player
to the team, pulled off a spectacular try-saving tackle that inspired all our boys and
will be talked about for a long time! All the boys showed a lot of heart, and it was
great to see their improvement over the off-season.
Tries: Peter Assaf 4, Oscar Moseley, Hayden Swibel, Ryan Klem
Goals: Kian Boyne, Owen Millar, Hayden Swibel, Ryan Klem
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Under 9.3 ~ Lost 10-24 v Broncos
The Team finally got the chance to prove themselves after their forfeit win in Round 1 and came through with flying
colours. After an un-settling delayed start to the game, we settled into a groove and held our defensive positions and
spread out well on the10 metre extra wide field. The “talk” was good in defence and we got up in the Bronco’s faces,
forcing them to make many attacking errors. We capitalized on these and drew first blood when Henri showed off the
upper body strength and fitness he has gained through his regular swimming training, with a 50m solo try pushing off the
would be defenders and following up with the conversion. Marcus, who is probably our best tackler, proved his
versatility in attack on the wing and showed his agility and determination to score a 60m try from the ensuing kick
restart beating most of the team. Bianca also crossed for a long range try on the end of a backline movement using great
speed, agility and strength and we went to the break at 14 – 0 with a reduced half of ONLY 15 minutes. Very impressive
and proof they do listen and take something away from our training sessions. In the second half we lost our way a little
with the number of player changes we are required to make and it took time for the team to adjust their positional play.
With fatigue setting in, the talk stopped and we stopped moving up. We also made a number of un-forced errors, which
we will be able to work on at training. The Bronco’s capitalized on our errors and showed off some speed, which we had
done well to contain in the first half, so the team did really well to hold them to 2 tries considering it is the Bronco’s top
team! The spine of Jarrod, Thomas and Ky did a great job of feeding the ball to the forwards and the backs, with Bianca
also doing a great job filling in at 5/8. It was nearly an error free game in which Thomas organised the attack and we
completed our sets well. The forwards hit it up all day making plenty of metres and gave our backs lots of room out
wide; holding their positions well. The most pleasing part of the game was the commitment in defence from the whole
team and some great cover defence from Marcus, Thomas, Jesse and Bianca.
Tries – Marcus 2, Henri, Bianca, Thomas.
Goals – Henri, Thomas.
MOM - Thomas

Under 9.1 ~ Won 16-12 v Chester Hill
We were at Terry Lamb against Chester Hill for round 2 continuing our start to the season with another road trip.
We started the game with Ricardo kicking off and scored our first points of the season following a smart play out of dummy half by Jack, who took the risk and darted from dummy half to score a try. Kaled got the conversion for us to take a 6
- 0 lead. However after a strong tackle Chester Hill got the ball back in our half and before our boys could
recover
their composure Chester Hill had scored and converted to level the score at 6 – 6. Both side’s timing was a bit out in defence and the game saw several penalties for high tackles and the referee cautioned both captains. After the early tries
and a good kick off by Bailey we saw a tight first half between the two sides, with good work in defence from the boys,
led by Jared, Alex, Luke and Sean. When we had the ball Jordan, Vincent and Blake all made good runs. The teams went
into the break with the score locked at 6 -6 and it was a tight game.
Chester Hill got the second half under way with the kick off and Blake ran the ball back straight up the middle and earned
a penalty. From the tap restart we looked to take advantage however some strong defence from Chester Hill forced an
error and they made a break and scored a converted try to take the lead 6 -12 early in the second half. Alex booted a big
kick off and Chester Hill knocked on trying to pick the ball up and we had good field position which was followed up by
good runs from Luke, Vincent, Blake and Jordan. Our defence kept the pressure on Chester Hill and following a turn over
Zac scored and converted from a last tackle kick to bring the scores back to 12 -12. The boys were working well in
defence with Sean, Jack and Vincent all being heavily involved. As the game clock wound down, we got another
opportunity from a Chester Hill error and after some good runs by the boys, Zac posted a good try which was the final
points in the game at 16 -12.
This was a good game of football and both sides played with passion. It was good to see the boys back on field and they
put in a great effort as a team in this game. It is always enjoyable to hear the boys sing the club song after a well-earned
victory on the road. We will get better as the season progresses and the boys get used to the bigger field and other aspects of the game that are available in mod football.
GO THE SAINTS.
Tries: Jack X1, Zac X1, Zack X1, Goals: Kaled, Zack, Goop Guys M.O.M: Luke, ENC: Blake
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Under 10.1 ~ Lost 0-36 v Tigers
Our boys had a tiring encounter, playing in the middle of a hot day
with no reserves. Although we were more competitive than the
previous week, our staggered defensive line allowed Tigers too much
room to move and make ground. We scrambled pretty well and
displayed some good contact in defence. Joe, Adam and Daniel pulled
off great one-on-one tackles. Hayden, Michael and Braidon were kept
busy in the middle, while Nicolas and Christian did the same out wide.
Ethan's defence improved as the game went on and Alex
demonstrated the type of dominance over the tackled player that we
had practiced at training - good stuff from our captain. In attack our
service was very good from Hayden and Michael, but our forwards
seldom ran in pairs and we were often too flat to make good inroads.
That could be expected when you're hot and tired and have no
reserves. But the boys are training well and improving fast, and spirits
are high.
Adam—Encouragement Award.

Under 11.1 ~ Won 18-12 v Tigers
On a warm day at high noon we faced Greenacre at Bill, our first home
game of the year. The boys trained well this week and we were able
to do some specific training aimed at the strengths and weaknesses of
the opposition.
The boys started well and are not overawed by their larger opposition
( how many times have I written that ?). This week our completions
were better as was our field position, but, most importantly, it was
our defence right across the field that took charge of the game. For 18
of the 20 minutes we were by far the more composed and
enthusiastic team, a defensive lapse right on half time gifted the
enemy a try and we went to the break locked at 6 all.
In the second half we again took control of the game, scoring off a
clever kick off and going up by 6. The boys then stuck to the game
plan, they ran the larger opposition boys off their feet, controlled field
position very well and frustrated the enemy with their tenacity in
defence. Greenacre momentarily rallied and levelled the score, but
they were running out of juice and Saints self belief, and desire to win
was pretty evident. We scored with roughly a quarter of the game to
go and our teamwork got us to the siren, winning 18-12.
2 wins don’t make a season, but the platform the team is starting to
build will see them win more than they lose this year. Keep up the
hard work boys, keep working on getting better and keep building the
team spirit. Well done to you all.

Volume 13, Issue 1
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Under 12.2 ~ Won 26-10 v Bears-R
It was our first home game of the season, on a beautiful Saturday afternoon, and we
were up against the second best team in our competition. The Berala Bears seemed
to have it all, size, speed & an ability to score tries.
The first half was a wonderful display of skills in attack & defence. We scored 3 great
tries in the first half. The first from constant pressure and then swinging the ball out
wide to the left hand side and scoring in the corner.
The next try was from the kick off and a great show of blinding pace & agility. The
last try of the first half was a barging run into the middle of the Berala pack and over
the line to end the half 16-0.
The score line was ok, but the big Berala pack kept coming at us in the
second half and for me our defence was the best feature of our game. Some of our
smaller forwards really put their bodies on the line, so Berala tried to run their big
boys out wide and target the smaller backs but no one was getting through the St
Christopher’s line today.
We scored 2 more tries in the second half, one through sheer genius, speed and
great stepping, the other a great team try from the far right hand side to the left
hand side of the field with some flowing passes to score in the corner.
The final score 26-0—our Man of the Match Jordan Raish.
Tries: Blake Wylie x 2, Billy Ryan x 1, Isaac Evans x 1 & Kueva Lynch x 1.
Goals: Blake Wylie, Billy Ryan, Kueva Lynch.

Under 13.2R ~ Lost 0-50 v St Johns
Another tough task was put in front of us playing last year’s grand finalists and,
although losing by 50 seem bad, I was happy with the effort the boys put in
when they could have easily given in but kept fighting till the end. St Johns
scored a soft try early and they thought it was going to be easy but we were then
able to defend our line, keeping them out. We started to make ground on them
and they started to panic. Unfortunately we were down to 13 shortly into the
game with one backing up from the 12s and fatigue was always going to set in
which caused a blow out in the score line. Big thanks to Cam Riley playing up
from the U/12s doing a great job. While Josh was looking more comfortable at
5/8 with Ryan S. running good lines off him. Christian never stopped in the
middle with Jayden K. also getting in there to do the hard work, Mohamed doing
well at the back and Jaidin O. showing some good work at hooker. Keep putting
in the effort—this will only make us tougher.

Under 13.2 ~ Won 26-0 v Chester Hill

Volume 13, Issue 1
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Under 14.2 ~ Lost 4-42 v Greenacre
Against a bigger stronger team we held our own for the first 10 minutes of the
game. Unfortunately fatigue set in, the flood gates opened and we were down
22–nil at ½ time.
We started off the second ½ as bad as we finished the 1st letting in a couple of soft
tries. With a little ball we were able to refocus and managed to put new boy Luke
Chaumont over in the corner.
Rhys Harrington tackled everything that moved and was well supported by Jeremy ,
Luke R and Jack.
Boys we dropped a lot of ball and made silly mistakes and this with the lack of
defence created this result. Boys we need to tackle as a team and not leave it up to
the same guys each week to do most of the defence.

Under 15.1 ~ Lost 0-36 v Dundas
We travelled to Dundas for our first away game in the SCC. By half time the score
was 0-18 due to some basic errors and missed tackles by the boys against a
consistent, well-drilled Dundas side.
In the second half we saw a glimpse of the potential in this team as our forward
pack made its way up the park, with Devante just missing out on a try after being
held up over the line.
With some ball possession we got close to the try line but just couldn’t convert—a
problem the Dundas boys did not seem to have.

Under 16.1 ~ Lost 10-30 v Earlwood Saints
A very lack lustre performance today saw us go down to Earlwood Saints 30 to 10. Plenty of dropped ball and
missed tackles against an outfit who had only 12 on the park for most of the second half, is just not good enough!
Plenty of work to do at training this week and regroup for next week boys. Let’s be 100% at training and 100% next
week!

Under 19.1 ~ Lost 4-22 v Holy Cross
A Reserve ~ Won 16-6 v AllSaints
A Grade ~ Won 18-8 v Berala
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This Week’s Games
Saturday

20th April

6 Gold

9.00

Milperra Colts

Killara Reserve

6 White

9.00

Sports

Steve Folkes

6 Blue

9.00

Colts

Bill Delauney

7 Green

9.00

Broncos

Bill Delauney

7 White

9.40

Bulls

Bill Delauney

7 Blue

9.40

Moorebank

Bill Delauney

8 Green

9.40

Tigers-R

Roberts Park

8 White

10.20

Bulls

Bill Delauney

8 Blue

9.00

Chester Hill

Terry Lamb Complex

9.3

11.00

Moorebank

Hammondville Oval

9.1

11.00

Tigers

Bill Delauney

10.1

11.50

Dragons

Bill Delauney

11.1

12.00

Sports

Steve Folkes

12.2

12.10

St Johns

Begnall Oval

13.2

12.40

Chester Hill

Bill Delauney

13.2R

2.30

Sports

Steve Folkes

Sunday

21st April

14.2

12.40

Concord B’wood

Birchgrove Oval

15.1

11.05

Sports

Bill Delauney

16.1

10.15

Mascot

Erskineville Oval

19.1

1.20

Coogee Randwick Marcellin Fields

A Reserve

1.30

Berala

Bill Delauney

A Grade

3.00

Moorebank

Bill Delauney

Raffle Roster

Raffle
Winners
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$50 Meat Baron voucher – “Huge” Noel Connelly
Meat trays – Chris and Steve, pub patrons
Joker Jackpot – $7,300 drawn 6:30 Friday
at Revesby Pacific Hotel

Friday 19/4:
Joker Draw raffle at Revesby Pacific Hotel
from 5:30 – 7:00 ~ U/19's
Saturday 20/4:
(a) Revesby Pacific Hotel ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30 – 5:30 ~ Under 10’s
(b) Panania Diggers ~ Meat Tray raffles
from 3:30 – 5:30,Under 8’s

